
2 Jersey Place, Cromer, NSW 2099
House For Rent
Wednesday, 19 June 2024

2 Jersey Place, Cromer, NSW 2099

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 560 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/house-2-jersey-place-cromer-nsw-2099


$1,750 Per week

Nestled at the end of a whisper-quiet cul-de-sac with sweeping bushland views forming its dreamy backdrop, this sleek

contemporary residence provides a spectacular family entertainer in a carefree resort-like setting. Designed for modern

functionality and flexibility with sweeping open floor living and dining areas flowing freely to a covered poolside terrace

and extensive sunlit bush-view decks, it comes complete with a stunning entertainers’ kitchen plus a guest suite,

bathroom, and home office on the entry level. Placed amid low maintenance gardens with a sparkling pool and cabana

plus a child-friendly near level lawn area at the rear, it’s within a stroll of village shops, transport and bush trails and

minutes to schools and beaches.* Extensive glass embraced living space with bushland views* Glass sliders open to a large

sunset deck with leafy vistas* Dining room with gas log fireplace, bifold open to terrace* Covered entertainers’ terrace

overlooks the pool and cabana* Caesarstone kitchen with bi-fold windows opening to terrace* Breakfast/cocktail bar, gas

stove, microwave and dishwasher* Four extra-large bedrooms upstairs with built-in wardrobes* Main with walk-in robe

and ensuite flows to deck with views* Guest bedroom and bathroom located by the entrance foyer* Home office opens to

rear patio and near level synthetic lawn* Engineered timber flooring, ducted air con and ceiling fans* Set on the high side

of a cul-de-sac with near level access* 200m to bush trails that meander to Narrabeen Lagoon* 250m to general store and

café as well as city/school buses* Moments from sporting fields, shops, school and beaches* Double garage with internal

access to office and residenceArranging an inspection with Clarke & Humel Property is easy. Simply register for one of

our advertised inspection times or make a request for another time that suits you. If you are planning on attending one of

our inspections, please do register to ensure that you are notified of any updates, changes or cancellations.    


